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The PRESlIDENT took the Chair at 4.301
piii., a nil read pra~mor.

QUESTION-DAIRYING INDUSTRY.

Hlon. .1. 31%. M1ACFARLANE asked the
Chief Secretary: 1, Is he aware-(a) that
dairy oi-rnisations throughout Australia are
providing fuind-, supplemented by a gener-
ouis vote from tie Commionwvealth Bank, for
invesitigation into nmastitis and contagious
abortion; (b) that further sumis are still
required; (e) that the Ag-ricultural Council
at Canberra recently resolved to recommend
their Giovernments to assist; (d) that sev-
erail Oovernment-s have already granted the
assistance required? 2, (a) Hlave the Cow-
emninent of this, State yet considered the
inatter ? (b) If not, will lie endeavour to
have the subject considered?

Tile CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
(a) Yes; that some dairy organisations are
providing funds, (h) Yes; it is possibly
the case for futuire work. (c) No. (d) Yes.
2, (a i Yes. (b) Answered by (a).

MOTION-MINES REGULATION ACT.

To disallow Regulatioa.

]Jehate resumed from 28th August on the
following- motion moved] by Hon. J. Nichol-
son1 :

That Regulation N.o. 17a, mnade under ''The
Mines Regulation Act, 1906,'' as published in
thle 'tinvernaieat Gazette'' on 8th M1arch,
1935, and laid on the Table of the House on
6th August, 1935. lie and is hereby disallowed.''

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 2A.
Drew-Central) [4.35] : I very much doubt
the wisdom of --1fr. Nicholson in moving the
disallowance of this regulation. The hon.
ineniher evidently' does not realise the great
object. behind its, promulgation. They are
obj-e6t which s~hould command the sympathy
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of every person who is concerned in the
health and safety of the men who work in
our mines. A heavy toll in human life has
been paid in the development of the mining
industry. Mention could be made of the
enormous cost the State is involvedl in in
caring for those wkho have been stricken
down with disease-disease occasioned to
.ruNle extent by failure fully to observe
hyvgienic conditions, But that is ain aspect
ofl only secondary importance. To reduce
the( percentage of victims is a matter of far
greater concern and this, objective can be
achieved if the observance of hygienicon
dition-4 is insisted uponI as far ais practicable.
It is, the duty of the underground super-
visor, amiong- other things, to see that these
condlition"; are not ignored. There is an
unidergr'ound mlanager to whom lie may refer
when a knotty point arises, but the under-
ground manage is not continuously in the
minc-he is there only one shift out of three
-and the supervisor must possess sufficient
knowledt~re to he able to act on his
own initiative, whenever it is required
of hini to do so. If he has not
the neessary knowledge, how can he
dto so intelligently and satisfactorily
Very important, also, is it that the underl-
ground supervisor or "shift boss," as he is
generally known, should have a fairly
lengthy practical experience of mnining-
underground. In fact, the State Mining
Enzi icer tells tine lie is thle most iniportant
manl employed underground in the mine.
The supervisor should be able to dec-ide, as
a resuilt of hi8 experience, to avoid courses
which would lead to falls of earth and] con-
sequent serious or fatal accidents. Even
with the exercise of the soundest jnd~graent,
the-c accidents occur, but it stands to reason
that they are likely' to be more frequent if
the mian in charge of operations is not equal
to his job. What has been happening. at
Kalzoorlie?" On one, at least, of the large
mine.,, young men have been employed as
shift bosses-young men who have had prac-
tie-al v 110 experience whatever of under-
groud miningo. Surely this is a state of
things whicht should not have been pernlitted
to continue a moment longer than was neces-
sary to bring- it to an end. There is pro-
vi,.on in the regulation for a flve vears'
underground experience on the part of the
shifit boss. That is the experience required
of a district inspector of mines before he
is apipointed. If it is necessary that the
di-triet inspector s5hould pass this test, it
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is equallyl necessary that the underground ests oil the fields; Mr. Rosmnan, who is also
supervisor should haive to pass it as well.

Hllu. J. Cornoll: The Minister is not
assertingt that the supervisor should pass
the samne test as the district inspector, is
he?

The ClIEF SECRETARY: Ile should
pass the tesit required by this regulation.
The inspector visits the mine only, occa-
sioiially' for the purpose of seeing whether
the regulations have been observed. But,
thle health and the lives of the men aire In

lie handvs of those wvho carry the responsi-
bility in the meantime. To p)lae that re-
sp)onsiIbility onl young fellows who klow- niext
to nlothling a bout mnining- fromt the practical
side would be, ill illy optinion. to show a cal-
lots disregard of the dang ers likely to arise
in onsequenee. I submitted the question
of responsibility of supervisors to the State

MiigEngineer for report, and in reply
lie sta ted-

ft is ste dulti- of lillderi-iound supervisors
to give i nstruc S ionis regarding all nmatters re-
lating to the sifety of the men and thle wvork-
iiig conditions undlerground. it is necessary
fur titei to see that thle Joiners handle and use
explosives iii a safe miannuer,. tha:1t they keep)
their working faces safe.. and generally to see
that all parts of the mnine are kept safe for
tile inel entployt-d therein. It i also their dub~
to see tlhait tli, necessa ry steps are takent to
prevenct iner it re tatintg dIange rous duitst. to see
that the mline is wvell venitilated, andl' that tetai-
peratures flie 1w1 t lowi. (4eneallv speaking,
tile iutirs receive all1 their iustruc-lions frot
tile mtndergi-olurd Supervisors.

Hon. J1. Cornell:; A lot of titat requires
technic-al skill.

The CII 'SECRETARY: I (1o not
u nderstaind -Mr. Nicholson's statement that
had Mi. Munsie been lhere before tile publi-
ration of the regula lion it. wvoul d have been
presentedI iii a totally diffrenit form. As a
matter of Fact. Mr. Mutnsie signed1 the Exe-
eut lye Council minute. The Tegulaltioll was
galzetted in M a rci and M1r. Munsie dlid not
leave the State until Mayt' . He. therefore,
knew all about it. With regaird to Mr.
Nicholsori's statement that most of the mine
Inuagets were absent in Perth when the
eon ference roelative to thle regulationl was
ieiii, arranged, it is evident that the bon.
tmember has been tmisinfformled. The eon-
ference wias held last October, and all the
large mlines were represented. There were
ptresent Mr. Thorn, manager of the Lake
View and Star M.\itie;: Messrs. Warwick and
Hamilton, who control the Great Boulder
Mine: M.\r. Agnew, in charge of large inter-

associated with the Lake View; M-\r. Patoni,
w-ho represented the South Kaigurli M1ine,
and M1r. Blaekett onl behalf of the Perse-
veratwe Mine.

Hon. J. Cornell: Was the five years
agreed to by the conference?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will tel
thle lion, member what was agreed to.
The following are notes taken of the con-
fereiice proceeding-

The regulation was toad by the Chairman
(r. Thorn). M3r. Thorn said they, d ill not

wait to be brought iiito it as the Chamber of
A\lines. The Chamuber "'as agreed thtat the terin
-five '-eats-was a little itore than was nec-es-
sa rv. Nor did they wanlt the union to do the ex-
:tnlilting in contnectiotn wit), it; it should be
somte ollh-in I of tie G overnmnent. They did not
wanlt to be itt ixed up with it inl ally way. Other-
wise, they were perfectly agreed tltat shift
bosses atid undergrountd ntuagers should he
exsamitnted.

The Mitnister said lie took it, then, that the
suiggestiotn was not agreeable to thle Chamber
of \litnes, a ad would not be accepted by that
bo0dy.

Mr. Thorn said that tie)- were all agreed
flint any examination shmuld be by scalte Gov'-
ernmtetnt official. 'Members of the Chamber didl
not w~antt anYtliing to dto with it. They would
amuch prefer thlat the ex~littiatioti be mrade le;
thle School of Alines or Technical College, or
the ',tte Mining Engineer.

Mr. Warwick said time matter wvas to lie left
in the hatmds of thme Minies flepnitlleiit.

M\r. Thorii said it didl not make an., differ-
ece to the Cham nber if tile Minister decided att
exai illiltioll to he uiecessary, So long as it was
acceptable to time Governtment, it meatit iioth-
in z to themt.

The -Minister said lie "'as pllea ted at tile qtti-
titde because hie thioitglit time ti me hadl arrived
whien thtere should he soale qualiftcat ion.

Mr. Thtom suggested three 'years, providled
the meni hadl techtical experience flid klnow'-
led we

The Minister said the five-years tertn hill
lie, put it to bring it into linie w'ithi another
regulation.

Mr. Thorn said tltat was tlteir only objec-
tion. anad the,- thought the mnin with technical
traitning shuld have a little preference.

Hon. J. Cornell : That is all they say now.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: 3Mr. 'Nichol-

.soit has gone considerall'y further than that,
aIs T shall show before I conclude myv I-
tmarkzs. 'Mr. Thorn continued-

A it' itan who I'l nti, shinulId pass tl e xa tili m-
tan, wit],i whicht, however, the Chamber of
Mutes wished to hare nothtinig to do.

The Mlinister said lie could have fixed up a
board without the Chsintber of Mines, but lie
wntted to give thler all1 a chance. A4 competent
board could he appointed outside of that Alto-
gether.
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A. he 21 iniisler tf)r '%ines stated, there were
oil! v (1ifferences of Opinion onl two pioiints-
the period of five years and( thle const itution
of the Board]. But Mr. Nicholson seems
oiiio-etl to the regulat ion, lock, stock and
barrel.

H-on. J. Ni.-holson: I dlid not say that. I
said the lperiodl was too long.

Tite CHIEF SECRETARY: The lion.
member riid not sayv that exactly. but that
is what lie expressed in a great mianiY words.
For instanace, lie sa i-

The actutal quest ioni itch prompts itself to
lie asked is wiry, -if it is found not necessaryv
to impose regulations wvith regard to the quali-
fecat ions rif minte mttanagers, should it be nI-es*q
sitr, to imapose q nali fleatiotis with regard to
sitpci-visors of miies, whose position is mtuchl
](.%"-Cr ilL eon neCtion wit!, the working, conitrol,
.and ninagentent of a mne?
'Whose views. I wonder, was Mr. Nicholson
expressing? Certainly not the views of the
contferen ce.

Hon. -T. Cornell : No, but one wvould natur-
ally% assumie that if shift bosses were Te-
qul red to pass an examination, mine ma na-
get's should al1so be Siubjeet to the same re-
Gitire itlett.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Views In
that 'en- direction have been expressed by
mine matnagers themselves, as I shall show
as I proceed. So far, mine managers have
not been asked to comply with that require-
ment, for reasons; that I shall indicate later.
The representative conference told 'Mr.
2Eitsie that they considered anl examina-
tion necessar: thilat both shift bosses and
underground ma tiagers should be examined
atnd that the- (ldid nlot want to be connected
with the examination, but that they thought
the ive rears' term was a little miore than
was necessary. Apart from the five years'
term, which the conference thought a
little too long. Mrv. M.Nunsie tnet th ei rwishes in full. He provided
for an exaintation; he saw to it that
neither the union nor- the Chamber of
M1ines was represented onl the examining
board: lie appointed to the board the Slate
M1ining Engineer. the Director of the
School of 'Mines, and an inspector of
mines. Hle adopted the five yers terni.
because it is one of the qualifications neces-
sar- for a district inslpector.

Hont. J. Cornell: Did hie intend it to
have retrospective appl)ication to shift
bosses who held their positions wvhen the
r'cgulation wvas framed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will conie
to that point.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is all that con-
cerns tue.

Thie CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Nichiol-
son argues that, because the inana.-er i .
exempt, the uuder-round sutperv-isor should
be exempt also. The position is this: The
manager has so matny other responisibili-
ties to attend to that lie c-ann~ot keep) a
close eye on the internal working- of the
mine. Ile casts some of the i-esponsi-
bilties onl thle nndcrground manager,

aid ome1 onl the utnder-roun d sipe-
visor. Both thiet employees come tinder
this iritlati on - whierevet- 12 men or
mlore are w-ork-ing. Ir. NXicholson would
leav-e the whole matter of appointmnent to
the discretion of the mine managers. Hle
says that ''it will lie admitted there
bias been no gross failure to be found in
r-espect to the niethod adopted by these
Inmag etts in selecting2 men to flil posi-
tions as supervisors''" I say that it is not
admitted, and the very fact, to which I
have already' alluded, that in at least one
large miine at Kalgoorlie. inexperienced
'-ottn nll are being employedl under-
ground to direct operations, showvs that
stroll- reasons exist for a regulation such
as MIr. Nicholson seeks to disallow. 'Mr.

Nicholson so vs the regulation is distintly-
novel. But, ce-en if it were novel, that fact
would not be a reasonable argumtent in fa-
vour of the neglect of the past being- per-
petuated. What the regulation aims at is
done in the ease of anagers of our coal
mlines, but it has ne-er been insisted upon
in conniectioni with the gold nilitii n- indus-
try, . The Under Secretaury for Mlines, writ-
ing to til, sayvs:-

I would like to add tha~mt, iii conversation with
severalI mine managers. they have expressed
the opinionl that the requests containted in the
regulation are very wise. and soie of thein
have also sulggestedl that we Should i nipose ai
Condition as to qualifications in tile ease of
tnime managers as %-ell. We do it in the case
of inagers of coal taales. hut it his nev-er
beent insisted upon in the ease of nietalliferous
Infict.

Nfr. Nicholson states that supervisors who
have been, employed from 15 to 20 years
aind who have passed the day4 when examina-
tions would appeal to them, wvill be thrown
out of emiploymnent. I may say that they will
not be asked to pass any examination while
they are in their present positions.

Hon. J1. Cornell: There is nothing- in tile
regrulation to that effect.
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The CHIEF, SECRETARY: The M1inis-
ter has given a direction in this respect.
It reads-

Na person sblant be deprived of thle position
he holds as a raining supervisor, but should he
desire to accept a new position, it will be neces-
sary for hin to comply with thle provisions of
Regulation 17a of the -Mines Regulation Act,
1906.

Ron. G. W. -Miles: When was that writ-
ten?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It was writ-
ton within a few weeks, certainly without
any delay, by the 'Minister for Mines-a
long time before lie left for London.

Hon. G. IV. Miles: Would you he pre-
pared to amend the regulations to include
something to that effect?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot say
offhand. Of course, there is nothing bind-
ing in the reguolations in that direction. It
could be cancelled at any time by the pre-
sent Minister for Mines (Hon. S. W.
Munsie) or by one of his successors, but I
do not think anything of the kind would be
likely to happen. It simply means that if
a supervisor were to leave the position he
held, he would have to comply with the regu-
lat ion before he could take another similar
post.

I-on. J1. Cornell: Then if a man had held
thie position of shift boss i the Lake View
and Star Mfine for 41/2 years and went to
the Great Boulder Mine to take a similar
position, he would have to pass the examin-
ation?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He would.
lion. J. Cornell: That is absurd.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: It would mean put-

ting good owen out of employment.
H-on. 3. Cornell: Yes.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: ',fr. Nichol-

soo arguies that the regulation is something
novel-that it insists on something that was
never insisted upon before; and that the
mine managers should be left unhampered
in their selection of uniderground super-
'-isos. This argument ought not to carry
weight with anyone who recognises the
necessity of mninim ising the loss of health
and the loss of life among workers in our
mates. There are man 'y mine managers
who are fully alive to their responsibilities,
and if all were like theni, there would be no
need for this regulation. There are others

womar not have such a keen sense of duty,
and it is they that the regulation will reach.
I have already given one instance in proof

of that contention. When this regulation
was not in force, action was taken by coali-
Ipanies to place young men in charge of
work underground, although those young
fellows were not quallified to accept the re-
sponsibilities iniposed upon them. Are those
managers entitled to consideration ? A irc theyv
to be permitted to follow the bent of their
own sweet wills? Or is a check to be placed
upon them? I have seen details of the exam-
ination which an undergrounad supl~evisor
has to pass. It is an examination that
ev.ery' man who has beetn -working in a mine
for five years shouild be able to pa.,s, unless
hie is lacking- in or-dinary intelligence. If
ho is defective in that respect, he is not fit
for the position. What "was dlone in the o1(1
dlays when the mining industry was flourish-
ing, is no safe guide as to what should be
clone now when it lias taken on a fro.Mt lease
of life. W-Ie have had the experience-the
hitter experience-of the intervening years
to help us. We have had the experience,
which we crystallised into legislation in
order to combat the effects of our negligence
of the past, and to comfort the few remain-
ing- years of those who were doomed to early
death by reason of the occupation they fol-
lowed. With regard to miners' phthisis,
legislation was introduced to deal with that
lphase of the industry, and the Government
are now endeavouring to minimise the pos-
sibility of outbreaks of that disease. I re-
ferred this matter to the State M--ining Engi-
neer, mid he replied-

There has been, a lalred decrease in the
nlumlber of mniners' plithisis cases silm-e thle in-
treduction of the compulsory inedical es ul]i]]_

tion of inine workers, conibli with tile jin-
proved standard attained in the minecs diuring
ri-cent ye-ars as regards dust prevention and
ventilation, but to mia intail ilet imtprovemenit,
tonstasit care awd vigilan-ce in controlling a1l
fasrtors relating to ventilation, (lust lprevelntions
and other iniprovemjents i the underground
workings of the mines must he sustained.

H-e stated fur-ther that, out of a total n-
her of 6,.56.q men examined under the
Miners' Phthsisis Act, during the year 1934,
:369 were suffering from silicosis early 3 7
ft-out silicosis advanced, 12 had silicosis and
tubheretulosis, and 5 had tuberculosis early.
lie also itiformed nie that in 13,22 men
wei-e killed and 546 were injured in mine
accidents, whilst iii 1934 the number was
33 killed and 930 injured. The death i-ate
pet- 1,000 men eniployed at -old mines was
2.16 per cent. in. 19332 and 2.45 per cent.
in 1934. Not only that, even in the best-
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conducted mines, serious and fatal accidents
happen from time to time. Such accidents
are likely to be more frequent where every
precaution is not taken for their preven-
tion. The purpose of this regulation is to
safeguard the workmen, and its observance
cannot add to the cost of the mine-owner,
even if that were a factor which should out-
wveigh all other considerations. Mr. Nichol-
son has made out no ease for the disallow-
ance of this regulation, and I would strongly
advise him to withdraw his mnotion. If not,
it should be rejected by the House.

HON, C. G. ELLIOTT (North -East)
[5.151 : t ani surprised that the motion for
the disallowance of Clause l7a of the mmi-
ig- regulations, which has; to (10 with the

appointment of supervisors, should hare
been moved in this House. Br virtue Of
their occupation, the mien who have to go
underground, it is well known, have to per-
form work which is iniseparahle from dan-
ger by - wayo accident and disease. If we
now do anything that will inl any way aggra-
vate the state of affairs existing at the pre-
sent time, it will really be a serious matter.
The disallowance of thec regulation wvill mean
a continuflnce of the samue old policy of
neglect for the wvell-being of the men who
work underground.

Ron. J1. Cornell: -Nothing of the sort.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: The matter ha-- hail

every consideration inl this House.
I-Ion. C. G. ELLIOTT: I am referring

to the disallowance of the regulation and to
mining underground which has been respon-
sible for many accidents to life and limb.
It is true thant in- shift bosses who have
been appointed during- the past few years:
have been quite inexperienced. That is com-
inon knowledge, and is beyond question. So
far as- a practical knowledge of mining
is concerned, their experience bag been far
from being what should be required for the
piosition of supervisor. It can be taken for
granted that some of the men who have held
the aippointmentzz do not know the differ-
ence between a shrink, drill or flat-barkz
stope, and mnny have not had any know-
ledge of the dangerou4 ground in faces,
hacks or stopes. Bad ground has been re-
sponsible for many accidents and even
deaths-. niore so thianmuything else connected
with mining underg-round. Some of the men
who hare held the position of supervisor
'have nof born able to recog-nise, the danger
of ground until thant ground has g-ive,] way.

Shift ho~i-es carry a big remponsibilicy in
that they have to Andy the wellbeing of the
mnen engaged in mining. It simply means
that if a shift boss is inexperienced lie can
order a man into a face which is probably
not safe.

Hon. J. If. Macfarlane: How do inexperi-
enced men come to be appointedV

Hon. C. G. ELLIOTT: I can reply to
the lion. member by saying that kissing some-
times goes b y favour. 'Many statements
made by 11r. Nicholson when movingV the
]notion were not correct.

Hon. J. Cornell: How do you know?9
You were not here when het spoke.

Hon. C. G. ELLIOTT: I bare read his
speech. For instance, the lion. member
stated that the qua li fications needed by the
supervisors would not he required by the
mine managers, the inference being, T pre-
sumne, that mine managers would not be able
to answer questions put by examliners. I am
afraid Mr. Nicholson has not a highi opinion
of present-day mine mianagers. M.1r, Nichol-
son also stated that the quatifloationtz re-
quired were not demanded elsewhere. So
because other mining States were neg-lect-
ing- the safety of the men working under-
ground, this: State was not to advance in the
g-ood work, of taking precautions agzainst
accidents. He also stated that it would de-
bar mnen fromn continuing in jobs they had
held for reairs.

Hon. J1. NXicholson: So it would.
ff on. C. 0' . ELLIOTT : T do not ag-ree with

the hon. miember, and I will tell him why.
The questions that will he askzed by the ecx-
anuner. if any onestions arc asked of those
old miners whto have held positions as shift
bosses for many years, will niot be compli-
cated. On the contrary. the questions will
be of the simplest nature.

Hon. J1. Cornell:- Where can we "ee those
questions 9

Hon. C. C,. ELLIOTT: I hare them here.
The main feature of the qualification for a
shift boss; is five years,' experience under-
ground. I quite agree that it is necessary
that men should have experience of practical
mining before bcr~ alppointed supervisors,
and they cannot hare that unless they work
in a mine for at least fire rears. T know that
because T hare worked in miines for 2.5 years.
Mr. N.\ivholqon also suggeosted that this mat-
ter should remain in abeyance until the re-
turn of the- Minister for 'Mines. I consider
that P futile ;u2ggestion. I hare discussed
this' matter on more than One oeeas~n with
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the 'Minister for Mines, and I canl assure
members that Mr. 1Mkuasic is fully conversant
withb the position. and his, opinion is pro-
nlounced that at least five years' experience
underg-round is necessary before a man can
take thle position of supervisor. Ini that re-
spec~t I agree with him. The question nowr is
whether we are going to carry on in thle same
,slipsliod man ner as ill the past, not worry-
ing- about accidents, or whether we are goin~g
to tighten tip matters hy taking precaution's
to safeguard thle lives of men, those who are
primarily responsible for our gold produc-
tion. I hope to see members of this Houie
registering in no uncertain mnanner their
votes against the disallowancev of the regu-
lation.

On motion by Hron. C. F. Baixter, debate
adjourned.

13ILL-PLANT DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

As to )?einislotcmenl of Order.

Meossage from tlie Assemibly, received and
read requecsting flint the consideration or thle
Bill for anl Act to amiend the Plant Diseases
Act. 1914. which lapsed durinz last session
of Parliament. mar he resumed by the Legis-
lative Council.

BILL-NORTHERN AUSTRALIA
SURVEY AGREEMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second )?eading.
Debate resuied from the 27th Auguast.

HON. 0. F. BAXTER (East) [5.13]:
The Bill seeks to amend Sections 6 anad 21
of one of the most im portant Acts we have
onl our statute-book, the TIndustrial Arbitra-
tion Act, and I do not subscribe to the view
of somne people, that because Governments,
not nierelyv one Government, hsave been at
fault in administering the Act, we should
do away with it altogether. Tf we go back
to the early history' of Australia, the period
of the 'nineties, before we had Acts of Par-
liament which held the scales of justice
evenly between the emnploy' er and the em-
ployee, or did so as nearly as possible, we
find that the employees were down-trodden

in mnyi respects. The adlvent of various1
Acts of Parliament remedied that position.
The Industrial Arbitration A et has to a
great extent meant peace in industry. With-
out that Act there wrould, in my Opinion,
have been tar more industrial trouble in
Australia. There is another side to the pie-
turec. wvhich, however, is owing not to the
principle of arbitration but to the adini nis-
tration of that princi ple. IHad the TIdustrial
Arbitrat ion Act been administered soundly,
had it been lived up to in its entirety, the
industrial world generally w ould hiave been
much the betier for it. and various indus-
tries inl which di Ificul ties have occurred
would not have suffered colossal ,sss-a
remark whliich applies equal lv to the en-
lployers and tile emiployees affected. Trhe
bill is designed to validate err-ors of regis-
tration, invwolv ing faul ty constitutions of
several unions now operating tinder the prin-
cipalI A ct. It also provides means for en-
abiiug thle consti tutions of uinions to be
amended. In point of fact, the Bill provides
a short emit for such uinions. I make that
statement bee,,use the unions in question
have had thle opportunity of meeting the
position by- other means. Without this
amend ing Bill, the difficulties of those unions
coul d have been overcome. Provided the
Bill is amended in twvo or three respects,
possibly' time best course will be to pass the
measure, thus enabling numerous unions
that are in di fficulties to-day to put their
house ill Order. I repeat, however, that those
unions could find a remedy in existing legis-
lation. That has been dlone by the Carters'
Union, which has gone a head with various
registrat ions and secured various awards.
There js a natural fear onl the part of sonme
uiiuons that their a wards may- go by the
board if they re-register. I do not subscribe
to that view, because emiploy, ers aic just as
.anxious for industrial peace as employees
am-c. A fter all1, the challenging of current
aw-ards would mean trouble and expense for
CitiploVeis as well as enilplo 'yecs. Paragraph
(e) of p)roposed niew% Section 6 provides that
in the ease of a faulty' order having been
made in the registration or amendment of
rules of any society, everyv award, judg-
ment, Order or decision of the Arbitration
Court, and every ne at, matter or thing which
may have becen done onl the faith of
suchi registration or amneinment being
valid shall be validated as from
the dlate thereof. One of the chief
reasons for the introduction of the
Bill is the fear Of the unions, as I have
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mentioned before, that in following the
process outlined by the principal Act they
would lose the benefits of current aw-ards.
However, some of those awards should not
he validated-for instance, an award in-
eluding different branches of trade. Such
a position is not sound. Take the easec of
motor works like Winterbottom 's or 3rd-
nay Atkinson's. Under this validating
Bill-for that, really, , is what the mneasure
amounts to-one union would include all
the employees of such a business. There
Would be engineers, carters, truckdrivers
and mechanics all in one union, and prob-
ably with not mnuch voice in the conduct
of thle union's affairs. I feel that the en-
grineers' union, for instance, should embrace
all engineers, but should not include eni-
ployvcs of other descriptions. The same
sound principle should appl *y to every
union. I am not opposed to unionism, anti
never have been: for I realise that in pro-
perly conducted unions we have thle best

psible safeguard for peace in industry.

It is when unions are not properly coji-
duelted that trouble arises- Clause 31 of
the Bill provide.: for the Vriving of Coum-
plete auithority to the Pre..ident of the
Arbitration C:ourt to decide whether or
not certain classifications of workers
should belong- to the applicant union. Let
us take another aspect of that quled;ion.-
Ak union desiring to be registered ap-
proachies the President of the Arbitrationl
Court in Chambers. The :ipplica tionl is
granted, and the union becomes registered.
The position is rather unfortunate for the
President of the Arhitrdlion Court aind
other;; who may be concerned, because that
registration maiy emibrace descriptions of
workers who de sire to put their case be-
fore the president. Is, it not reasonable
that the president should have the fullest
information prior to granting registration
to any particular body? One of the amend-
ments of which I have given notice is inl-
tended to secure that . Another important
section entitled to be heard in such a mat-
tei is the employers. They should have
the opportunity of stating their views,
through a representative, to the President
of the Arbitration Court if they so desire.
The effect would tend towards peace in in-
diistry, and to a better feeling between
employers and] employees.

The Hlonorary' Minister: Your suggestion
would not lead to that.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Yes, it would.
Surely' thle Honorary -Minister has the
same faith as I hare in the President of
the Arbitration Court. The president
should have information laid before liis
by each side, and then sift the mnatter out.

The Honorary'I Minister: Do you agree
that the employees should have the right
to appear in op~position to the registration
of a union of employeTrs?

lion. C. F. BAXTER: There is 11o reason
why' the principle should not ount both
ways. fu the recent ease of thle vineyard
and fruitgrowving employees, a union was
to all intents and purposes registered lie-
fore the workers themselves knewv anything
about it. That union took in such employ-
ees as drivoms of Ion iis, clderks, and ment
in wineries,. who had never heard of it be-
fore finding themselves membhers of it. how
canl one reconcile the work of nien emi-
plolved in Orchards oir vinleyards with tile
work of men employed ini wine cellars, or
the work of clerks: in oices. or that of
men on lorries? 'Yet that uinion was regis-
tered withoumt these other branches know-
ing1 anything about the mitter. Such a
moitioll is utterlyv wrongf. It shoulld be
open to all those associated1 with an in-
dunstrAv to be heard by the president in
Chambers. Then the president would have
a grasp of the various classecs of 'vor'er-L
a registration, it granted, would embrace.
The clerks should lie in the clerks' union,
and] the lorry drivers in the drivers' union,
and thle men in the wineries in thle brewery
emplovees: -in ion. Then the recristration
woul he onl soundl ground, and diverse
intere~ts would not hIe forced] into one
union. Under paragraph (e) men excludedl
From a uon would ,till he covered by
awards granted to the union. Our endlea-
vour Q.hould be to make the Industrial Ar-
bitration Acet sounder than it is to-day,
and better calculatedl to secure peace in
industry. The feeling now existing be-
tween employers and emiployees is not hos-
tile, but it could be improved. Above all,
let us- aniend the Arbitration Act so that
one body will not embrace numnerous dif-
ferent seetioas. Let eachi sectioni hare its
own union for its particular work. I rea-
lise that amendment of the principal Ac-t
is necessary-, because the unions which hiarve
not been brave enough to follow the
example of the carters' union, still de-
serve some recognition whichl I am pre-
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pared to give them, subject to certain old to secure apprenticeship, youths who in,
modifications proposed by the amendments
of which I have given notice. With that
reservation, I support the second reading.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitani)
[5.29] : The amendments proposed by the
Bill appear to me simply designed to legal-
ise somie difficulties which have arisen in
connection with the parent Act, and to be
in the nature of things which have been
practically agreed to for some years past.
As I understand that there is no intention
to iezi~ter itir' flew unions under- the Bill,
if passed, I see no reason why the second
reading should not be supported. Much
has been said in this Chamber regarding
industrial arbitration; but until something
better is devised, I shall support the con-
tinuante of the present system, though I
prefer wages boards. I would like to see
direct representatives of each side, ment
thoroughly conversant with the industry
under consideration, and with an independ-
ent chairman, in place of the Industrial
Arbitration Court. I repeat, however, that
while I ami unalie to get wages boards, I
advocate continuance of the existing sys-
tem-. Certainly I. do not support those who,
han ag" given a il undertaking, to abide by
the decision of the Arbitration Court, de-
Jilberately'A flout the law, and in so doing are
at times suippo01ted by the Governmnt. The
Govei ament deserve the severest c-ensure for
their action inl eon nection with thle recent
goldilds trouble. What .I ask nmyself is:
While we did at times have occasional
strikes and trouble, under present condi-
tions how mnuch worse off would we be if
we had no tribunal to adjust the working
conditions and "-ages in our various indus-
tries ? Thle p osit ion would lhe itifinitely
worse than it is to-day. I think therefore
this is a time wvhen the a15 prenticeshi p con-
ditions should be considerably modified, and
if an'- amendment of the ibi tration' Act
is to be miade, those conditions shouldre
ceive serious c-onsideration. In my opinion
a lesser term than the five Years for the
training of apprentices might be considered.
It is heart-breaking to have, day) after day
and week after wveek, ap~plicationls from
youths of IS, 1.9 and 20 years of age for
apprenticeship, youths wvho have had tern-
pornrv positions from the time they were
14 uip to 16 or 18 years of age, and then,
lecausc their wages must rise with their
y-earis, they ar-e pushed out, but are then too

normal conditions wvould he well on their
wvay to become trained artisans. Many of
those lads are so anxious for employment
a ad to lea-n a trade that they could make
them~selves prolicient in two, three or four
years, wvhile under present conditions it is
practically impossible to apprentice them in
anax of our industries, althoug-h in most other
industiks there are mai nv ti-ades where it
would not be nlecessary to apprentice a hl
for so long a term as five years. I agree
that there are trades to become pr-oficient
in w-hich takes even, more than five yeam,
hut at a time like this we should consider
tith question of. reducling that term. While
under the Act there is nothing to p~revenit
anl employer apprenticing a youth of any
age, thiere exists the danger of older Youths
I erminaiting their apprenticeship at 21 years
amid thereby throwing- themselves unskilled
on tlie labour mar-ket. If the Act were
a 'men dci by reducing the term (if appren-
O ceshmip, the apprentice would be pilt on his
mettle and, knowing that hie hlad on~y three
yeai-s instead of five ' -ears in which to coal-
plete his training, hie would strain every
point it. make huiself. proficient in that
time. A few days ago I wvas approached by
a pa' cnt who desired to a pprentice his lad,
aged 19 years. So keeii was lie to have
hat lad trained in some industry that lie

offered to enter into a bond of £100 that
the boy would continue his apprenticeship
for the full tem. "'here are hundreds of
other cases in alImost everyv other industry
to-day. While it is thle (lilt tyv of ev-ery em-
ployer to take his Lull comlpleinent of ap-
prentices, it is the unfortunate youths be-
twveen 18 years and 21 years who require
and deserve some extra consider-ation. By
giving them this. we would he materially
assisting a movement to place on r lads in
positions and] relileve thn- great shor-tage of
skil led labour- so pronounced in our miidst
to-dayi. If any confirmation of this is re-
qui red, "-e have only to turn to the wor-k
dlone by the Boys' Employment League, on
the executive of which i have been ever
since the foundation of the league in 1982.
During the period of the league, to the end
of August, positions hiave been found for
5,690 youths spread over nearly 60 various
oc-curpations. En foriniatelY, although a per-
centage of those ale permnen~t, and most
of the engagements have been in the country,
the position to-day is that while thlere are
aany opnig in the con try for- lads, it
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is most difficult to get boys to accept them.
All our farm training schools have vacan-
ties for boys. When a position is adver-
t ised in the ci iv, however, there are htundreds
of applicants, and recently over 1,000 ap-
pl icatio~ns were received for apprenticeship)
at the M %idland Junction Workshops. That
the posit ion is iii proving is confirmied by a
Perth employer wrho, when advertising a
position two years ago, received 170 appli-
cations, but for a similar position a fort-
nuight ago received only 20 application.
The Boys' Employment League is still plac.-
ing b'etwe-en 40 and 50 lads per week, while
twvo 03r three years ago the league had nearly
400 lads callIinzg daily for positions. This
numbler is now g reatly diinished, and re-
cently we were advised that no boys were
available for the country' . When considering
this question, it must he remembered that
no fewer than 3,500 lads leave school in the
metropolitan arco alone every year. These
arc the things thatI require amendment, and
I earnestly t I'hrow out the suggestion to the
Government. I will support the second read-
ing, but in Committee I will give the con-
sideration theyv deserve to Mr. Baxter's
am endmn nts.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.361 : The amendments proposed in the
Bill, I thought at first, could have been conl-
venientl -v included in Subsection 5 of Sec-
tion 0 of the existing- Act. That subsection
refers to certain validatory proceedings. It
reads as follows:-

The Metropolitan Shop Assistants and Ware.
house Employees' idustrial IT)Iion of Wrorkers
or any other society registered, or purporting
to lie registered, under the Industrial Concilia-
tion and] Arbitration Act, 1902,' a apply to
the court or the presidenit for an order vali-
dating its registration, or supposed registra-
tion, and the court or president naiy make such
nTrjer as they or bie may think juist, notwith.
standilag tim t such society or union consists
of persons who are nt all employers or work-
ers in or in conneption with one spiecified indus-
t ry.

On looking further into this matter I real-
ised that the existing Act apparently applied
only to awards, etc.. which might haqve been
made under the 1002 Act: butl no doubt
amendments could be miade to that to extend
it to the existing Act of 1912. Obvi-
ously there was something in the conten,-
plation of the Government of the day* whenm
they introdtueed a section such as that to
which I have referred. The object of the
Bill has been explained by' previous
spcake-. par-ticumlarly3- r. Baxter, and it

would appear that now it is thought that
the amendment of this Section 6 could be
better accomplished by including something
more comprehensive. Section 6 of the
Act, as I have stated, has something in
it at present, dealing with the validity
of the awards or orders. I (10 not know
whether Subsection 5 of Section 6 wvas
fully considered at the time the Bill
was drafted, but probably the Honorary
Minister will be pleased to explain wvhy
some amnendmnt was not made in Subsec-
tion 5 so as to include the amendments in
the Bill. I am inclined to agree with what
Mr. Baxter said, namiely, that there is suffi-
cient Imachilery provided by the present
AXct for a union to get out of its existing
diff iltis

Holl. J. Cornell interjected.
Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: I have realised

from the remarks of the President of the
Court that it would be simplified if some
amendment of the law were introduced to
get over the present difficulty. Bitt there is
the method provided by Section 27 of our
existing Act for de-registration, and Mr.
Baxter did refer to wvhat tile carpenters
have done. They have been dc-registered
and they are getting over the difficulty
hy thle registration of a new
union, inclutding in the union those
occupyNing certain positions within the in-
dusts-v. But fr-om what has been said I
ga ther that many unions have amended their
rules at various times, and included var-ious
branches, or people occupied with certain
dirverse occupations in one industry, which,
thle court held should not be inelutded,
and the idea is to validate sonmc of those
amendments which limae been niade to the
rules, and leavincr it to the Court to decide
whether the awards shall or shall not extend
to each of those sections included in the
amended rules of the union.

Hon. J1. Cornell: But a union can neither
narrow nor extend its constitution.

Hon. JI. NICHOLSON: That statement
rather plai-es the constitution of the union
on a par wvith the memorandum of associa-
tion of a1 compan, vhich defines exactly the
scope within which the compan 'y may
operate. In tile memorandum of association
there are set out the various things the comn-
panY my dto, and the various enterprises it
may enihark upon. The company is confined
iits operations to the carrying out of those

objects, and if the directors are unwise
enough to do something outside the scope of
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those objects Set out in the memorandurn
they are doing something which is ultra
tires of their constitution. So in regard to
those unions, obviously thle President of the
Court has reasoned somewhat onl the same
lines.

The Honorary Minister: In those eases
the Rlegistrar accepted the alterations to the
rules.

Hion. J. NICHIOLSON: Exactly, anid it
was afterwards whben thie President examined
themn that lie fond where the difficulty had
arisen.

The Honorary 5 liiiter: YNears after-
wards.

Hon. J. NICH-OLSON: Yes, and he was
confronted with the lpresent position. My
contention is flint the difficulty could be
overcome by de-registration, id( then by
the registration of a new union. There is a
lot to be said inl support of Mr. Baxter's
view.

Ron. J. Cornell: How would your sna-
gestion affect existing awards!

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Unles some
provision were made to validate them, the
result would he that existing awvards wvould
not extend to the invalid constitution of a
union, any more than anl invalid op era tioni
onl the part of a company could be validated
by a mere alteration of the articles of as-
sociationi. I realise that the unions, when
registered again, would have to come under
a new award.

The Honorary -Minister: That would lead
to a state of ehiacs throughout the country
iiumediately, and instead of having peace iii
industry, you would simply be precipitating
other trouble. We want to avoid that.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON,: No one wishes
to cause chaos.

The Honorary Minister: We have heard
enough of that recently.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The Arbitration Act
Was soand enough. It wvas the adiniinistra-
tion that was criticised.

THon. J. NICHOLSON: The mistakes no
doubt have been made quite innocently. The
Riegistrar accepted the reg-istrations and the
amendments, thinking that they were quite
in order.

lon. J. Cornell: inl the case of thle enl-
ginecis, they had two awards.

The Honorary M1inister: They acted onl
the advice of the flegistrar of the court
in the first place. and the awvnrirb 'icr'
issued afterwards. They carried onl for
a period of years, and then ainother ease

had to be taken into court and the President
discovered the flaw. Here is the reply, that
the Act should be aniended in order that
thle action already taken aight be validated.

lBon. J. NICHiOLSON: There is one view
to be advanced even in connection with the
amendments proposed in the Bill. Para-
grlaph (o) of Clause 2 reads-

Wheni the court or thle president makes any
order validating tile registration or any imecd-
mecat of rules of any society or inidustrial union
under this section, every award, judigment,
order or decision of the court, and every net,
matter or thing which. may have been done in
the faithI of such registration or aniendmnit
being valid shall be validated as from the dlate
thereof.

I-tonl. J. Cornell : That is aill right.
lon. J. NICtHOLSON: Let us assunme

that the court, in its wisdorn, deemed it de-
siralble to mak-e an order to validate the con-
stitutioin so as to make it applicable to
a certain number of the different branches
of one industryv and not to extend to the
whole of the occupations which nmight be in-
eluded in one union at present. Mr. Bax-
temr gave instances of men in occupations So
diverse as those of a clerk, a driver, and a
hlost or other things. One call see that the
ideals and requirements of the clerical por-
tion of an industry' would be quite different
from those of men eng-aged in outside work
such as driving or other operations.

Hion. J. C ornell: Theyi have -never been
mixed up] vet.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: I understand that
mnn of themi have beeii mixed up.

Hon. .1. Cornell : Not in the iniing indus-
try.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, in the m-
ng industry. I understand it has been

sought to bring1 under tie engineering award
mien who were englaged undergzrounid, onl the
surface, in the plumbing trade, and so forth.

liTon. J. Cornell : They werte in the En-
gin eers' Union, but wyore ruled out.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If there are in.
stances in which the President of thle court
considers that the validating order should
apply to only certain of the persons con-
cerned, then there should be some limitation
shioiinz that the validating- order would
apj) to the extent of the matter actually
validated. hut not otherwise.

The Honorary Minister: Would not that
lie the ease?

Bll. J. NICHOLSON: I do not knnw
that it would heC preicly, hiut it Should be
expressed.
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The Honorary 'Minister: What about
paragraph (b) 3

lion. J1. INICHOLSON: There izi a para;-
graph regarding that point, hut I think At
should be followed up with something Wi
paragraph (c). However, that is a mnatter
which canl be considered in Committee.

The Honora-v Minister: Vou will get into
very deep wvater if you prosecute that tdlea.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: I am mecrely ipen-
tioning these mnatters in the hope that the
Honorary 'Minister will give themn consid-
eration. M-%r. Baxter has indicated some pro-
posed amendments. I (10 not intend to op-
pose the second reading, but certainly the
amendments to he proposed by M-r. Baxter
are very desirable. They' will give full effect
to the intention and should hell) to maintain
that to which the Honorary M1inister has so
often referred, naniely, peace ill induisirv.

H-on. .f. Cornell interjected.
Hon. J. NIHLO:The reason why

the employer should appear i-- that thle Pre-
sident, who wvould hear such applications,
might have before him- the views of all who
were interestedr, whereas, if we take the
Bill as it stands, he woeld( have the x-jcws of,
only one party, instead of tin viewst of ,ill
1parties concerned in the industry' .

ioi. J1. Cornell: The hon. member wouild
give the employer the right to intercede 1i
sonic unions and not inl others.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I would give them
that right in regard to every union.

Hion. J. Cornell: The amendment would
not accomplish that.

lHon. J1. NICHOLSON: If the hion. micii-
her considers it necessan- to widen the
amendment to give every employer that op-
portunity. he should make a suggestion.

The PRESIDENT: I suggfest that a dis-
cussion of the details of proposed amend-
ments be left to the Committee stage. While
there is no objection to general references
being made to the amendments, it would be
hetter to leave the actual details till the
Committee stage is reached.

Hon. J1. NYICHOLSON:. I will defer fur-
ther reference to details until the Commit-
tee stage is reached. The amendments are
desirable from the standpoint that at pre-
rent the employer has not an opportunity
to submit hi- views on the matter, and I
hope favourable consideration will be given
to that aspeet.

On motion hr lion. F. H. Gray, debate
adjou rnod.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading,

I le1ate resumed from the 2-9th Auguist.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[.6:When the Bill came before the

Hous4e last year I was not attracted by it,
hut I. su1 )ported the second reading. This
ses~ioii several additional clauses have been.
include, and to my may of thinking the
Bill is nothing like a S attractive as that
of last year. Therefore I intend to vote

;i i~tthe second reading. I am not speak-
ing, without having giveit due consideration
to the mieasure. I listened carefully to the
reinarlis of the Honorary Minister in mov-
inz the second reading and I have also list-
ened to cer vry speeeh that has been.
delivered so farl.

jIon. G. Fraser: Cannot you support the
second reading and move in Committee to
dolete the ohjectionable parts?

Hon. C. 'F. WVITTENKOOM: I hare
already said that when the Bill was before
the House last year, I was not attracted by
it, liut the inclusion of the new claurses on
this occasion has caused pie to determine
to oppose the sa-cond readin. I recognise
that the Bill contains some vry good points.
It is suggested that in those backyard fac-
tories employing one or two hands, where
furniture making, dressrmaki ng, the manu-
facture of foodstuffs and similar work is
undertaken, unfair conipetition is created
against recognised factories that employ
four or more hands, which would include
some of the very large factories that are
bound by all sorts of regulations, many of
them, I daresay, quite unnecessary. I am
inclined to think that the competition so
created is not at all serious. The small fac-
tories are too heavily handicapped. "When
we consider the fine equipment that the big
factories have and that the small factories
have not, we mnst realise what a, heavy load
the small factories have to carry. They bave
only small plants and employ only a
limited number of hands, and limited
mechanical power. Under the Act I think
the small factories are allowed to have
engines equal to only one-horse power. An-
other point is that their financial position
prevents them from having up-to-date plant
and machinery. Even if they had up-to-
dlate plant and mnachinery, the fact of em-
ploying- only one or two hands or, at the
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most. three, j)Iohibits them from andertalr-
ing any' thing in the form of mass production.
A factory that, possesses the necessary fin-
ancial resources with which to equip it-
self with all its requirements has a greater
opportunity to turn out goods more cheaply
than has, a hack-yard factory. After all,
a small factory should not constitute
competition of a serious nature. The

HoorrvMiise sua ggested that labour-

tories. Hie -nid the employees were work-
ing- excessive hiours, and that the hygienic
conditions under which the people worked
were anrthine' hut what was desirable,

Hon. H. V. Piesse: That is why supervi-
Sion1 is required over theml.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM:- It is for the
health authorities to look after the hygri-
eflie aspect.

Ho.01. T V. Piesse: YOU cannot get at
themt.

H~on. C. H. WITTENOOMI: The Hfonor-
ar 'y Minister said he could quote many of
the~e eases. There may be miany eases
where, uinder stress of circumstances '
people have had to seek employment under
condition,, that are not altogether satisfac-
tory. I doubt if there are many such in-
stances in Western Australia. Such cases
would be very rare. People may be work-
ing 12 hours a day at times, but small fac-
tories often go for several days -without get-
tine' anY orders, I ami totallY in agreemenit
-with the Honorary Minister in his desire to
cut out any sweating of labour that exists.

Hon. G. Fraser: Support the Bill and
prevent it.

lion. C. H. W"ITTENOOM: Last year
members said that if backy' ard factories
were brought tinder the provisions of the
Act, it would be almost impossible for
themn to earl on, I agree with that view.
If they are compelled to abide by all kinds
of special conditions, many of them, quite
unnecessary, and are required to hare all
sorts of special sanitary arrangements, and
other impositions, they will be unable to
continue. M-,ani'y of these places are on
all fours with a pnivate house. If
they are brought under the Act, they
will require to go even further than
would be required in the case of a private
house. An ordinary cement floor may be
quite suitable in the laundry of a private
house, but ia a small factory sortie unusual
kind of flooring may be required.

The Honorary M -inister: There is no-
thing about that in the Bill.

Hon. C, H. WITTENOOM:1 These places
will have to comply with all sorts of con-
ditions, as to so many cubic feet of air,
heating appliances and all mtanner of other
things. In the ease of large factories it is
necessary to have these things. They must
be installed in those Places, but they can-
not be necessary in small establishments
where only two or three persons are em-
ployed.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Why not?
Hon. C. H, WITTENOOMf: Mr. R, G.

Vobore raised the question of interference
by the health authorities. I think the
Hfonoraryv Minister said these small places
could not be dealt with hr the health
authorities. In Albany there is no trouble
on that score. If in a private house the
drainac&e is bad or the building in a state
of disrepair, the health inspector soon sees
to it that the faults arc remedied. As
that is the case in Albany. I assume it is
the case in every other town.

Hon. G. Fraser: You have sonme Mustso-
linis down there.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I cannot
imiagine, that a backyard factory would be
overcrowded with one or even three emn-
ployees. The Bill will automatically make
all lpremis es of that kind a factory,.

Hon. Hf. V. Piesse: That portion could
be amended.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM3: They will be
muade subject to all kinds of inspection.
The Bill also allows the Minister to over-
ride the Act, and at his discretion de-
clare that certain premises shall not bi-
regarded as factories. Several memnber;A
intimated their intention to oppose that
particular clause, 'Mr. Piesse being amongst
thema. In my opinion that is the only ray
of sunshine in the measure, for it will per-
mit the 'Minister to allow some of these
small places to continue.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: It places too mutch
responsibility upon the Minister.

Hon. C. H. WITTEN_11OM: I should he
very sorry to see that clause deleted.

Hon, R. G. M1oore: It is the worst clause
in the Bill.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOMI: I do not
agree. This Bill will make it impossible
for any man to start in a small way, if
he has to employ labour under the same
conditions as arc. imposed in the ease of
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largeOr factories.. It will close practically
all, and force tie employees on the dole.

lion. E. H. Gray: H-ow do you arrive
at that coinclusion?

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOMN: It is a defin-
ite step against industrial 'prog-ress. A
backyard factory is only a weak competi-
tor of the larger places. At the same time,
tip to a point it coniiels the larger factor-
ies to produce their goods more efficiently
and at a cheaper rate. If goods are pro-
duced at a cheaper rate and of better
quality, it will prevent a great deal of
competition fromt the Eastern States. There
is no doubt some of the big factories have
gtrown up from backyard factories. This
measure will preveit the ambitions man
without capital from mnaking a start. I
reg-ret that tlu- Government have added
certain clauses to last year's Bill.

Hlon. G. Fraser: To which do you refer?
Hlon. C. I-I. WITTERNOOM: I refer par-

ticularly to that portion of the Bill which
deals with apprentices in hairdressing sa-
loons. It is unjust that a young 'woman
who has a natural r-ift for hairdressing
should not be allowed to Lake her place
in at hairdressing saloon,. without first go-
ing through it long termi of apprentice-
ship. I oppose the second reading of the
Bill.

On motion In- Hon. L. B. Boltoria, debate
adjourned.

Iloase adjourned it 6.10 p.m.

legtslattvc Rsenibip,
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Rural Relief Fund, 2&t
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The SPEAbRER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and] read prayers.

QUESTION-EDUCATION, WIRELESS
RECEIVING SETS.

Mr. HIAWKE asked the 'Minister for
Education: Will he manke overtures to the

Postmaster General's Department with the
object of having free licenses issued in re-
spect of wvireless receiving sets used exclu-
sively in schools,?

The MiNIS8TER FOR AGR.ICULTURE
(for the 'Minister for Education) re-
plied: This matter was discussed with the
Broadcasting Commission last year and the*
reply given was that the Comm-ission had
no0 control over broadcast licenses, the mat-
ter being fixed by the Commonwealth Glov-
ermnent. The Acting Director of Educa-
tion personally approached the Chairman
of the Broadcasting- Commission recently,
who said the matter would receive the con-
sideration of the Postmaster General's De-
partincnt.

QUESTION-RECLAMATION, CAUSE-
WAY AND FORESHORE.

lon. P. D. FERGLSON asked the
M'inis-ters. for Works: What was the
amount expended on the Causeway and ad-
jacent foreshore reclamation works- (a)
prior to 1st May, 1930; (h) from 1st Mfay,
1930, to 1st 'May, 1933; (c) from 1st MAay,
1033, to 36th June, 1935?

The MIN-\ISTER? FOR WATER SUP-
P"LIES (for the Minister for Works)
replied: (a) £l00,06S; (b) £40946;(c
£47,901.

BILIr-PLANT DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

As to Reinstatement of Order.

Onl motion by the M1inister for Agricul-
ture ordered: That a 'Message be sent to the
Legislalive Council to the following effect:
"The Leg-islative Assembly requests that
consideration of a Bill for an Act to amend
the Plant Diseases Act, 1914-1933 (which
lapsed during last session of Parliament),
miay be resumied by the Legislative CounciL."

BILL-NORTHERN AUSTRALIA
SURVEY AGREEMENT.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Coutn cil-

MOTION-BULK HANDLING OF
WHEAT.

Consideration of Royal Comimission6t
Report.

Debate resumed from the 29th August.
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